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Dear Readers 

Child’s mind is a coarse grain of sand, recurring a nurturing shell of a broad spectrum of earning 

opportunities and experiences. It eventually gets nourished into nature's most gifted ominous 

pearl of creative ideas, knowledge and critical thinking that ever revolutionized the world.  

I am extremely sanguine that our institute has offered itself as a shell for sheltering and fostering 

human minds in their raw state to be matured into empowered innovators, trailblazers and 

pioneers. The wheel of excellence has been steered with values and conventions. 

We try to root students’ talent firmly in an enabling and constructive work. Exert lovingly for their 

meaningful blossoming. The activity-based learning acts as a springboard for honing skills and 

harnessing unbound talents of young learners with unique needs.  

It is believed that a thin line demarcates a good school from a truly great one. I am deeply gratified 

to claim that with our uncompromising ideals, constant support and faith of the parents the school 

aspires to create a symphony in the hearts of its young pupils, such that it exudes pure music and 

propels them to the exalted position that is the beginning of a wonderful dream. 

A panorama of events kept unfurling to amalgamate the novices and to kindle their curiosity. 

These activities continuously rejuvenated them, positioning them on cloud nine. 

Yashoda Mukherjee 

Headmistress  
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The Genesis 
“Hope can be a powerful force. Maybe there’s no actual magic in it but when you know what you hope for the 

most and hold it like a light within you, you can make things happen almost like magic.” 

With this spark of sanguinity, the classes commenced on Friday, 15th July 2022 for grade Nursery to V. It was quite 

overwhelming as one could perceive the joyous feelings of excitement, and happiness among the children, parents, 

and teachers at Delhi Public School, Nava Raipur. The corridors and the classes of the school were beautifully 

decorated for the little learners. Early in the morning the children began assembling in their classes and the school 

corridors became lively with the most awaited buzz of their clamours. The honourable headmistress addressed them 

at the special assembly that was held in the activity hall.  

 

 

 

Suno Kahani 
 

 

 

 

Monsoon Magic 
Rainy days are always a fun time for the kids if celebrated in school. Moreover, it makes the school environment light 

and mesmerizing for the toddlers. The kindergarteners celebrated Rainy day on 20th July’2022 within the school 

premises. Instead of confining them to classrooms, the curious caterpillars were brought out in an open ground by 

their mentors with umbrellas and raincoats to enjoy the playful rainy day. Various activities like paper boat making, 

clay moulding, colouring etc. were conducted for the kids. 

Story telling sessions were held through portrayal and use of puppets for the 

kindergarteners as they help to increase their creative expression and vocabulary.  

The teachers weaved the magic of stories for the little ones, gave wings to their 

imagination and enhanced their expression through discussions during these 

sessions. 
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Table Manners 

An interactive table talk session with demonstration and activity was conducted to teach the students basic dining 

table etiquette. The session was a learning experience for the children where they learnt about various types of 

cutleries and their use. It was wonderful to see students expressing their views and personal experiences of social 

gathering and parties. This activity strengthened the holistic development of each child. 

 

 

English & Hindi Handwriting Activity 

 

 

Participants exhibited their panache in a visual display of creative 

strokes and perfect formation of alphabets in English and Hindi. 

These young writers confidently engraved letters on the plain sheet. 
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Rakhi – A Thread of Trust 

Indeed, it was a brilliant way to celebrate this festival.  A fusion of modern with traditional style knitted with thread 

of love was witnessed as the young dip sites turned into artisans with loads of creativity. The sparkling stars tied 

their handcrafted Rakhi’s to the plants and trees with a promise that they will Save Nature. This thread of trust 

connects students with nature and inspires them to discover the natural world and nurture it.    

 

Independence Day                                                                         

‘Freedom in mind, faith in the words, pride in our hearts and memories in our souls… Let us salute our nation on 

Independence Day’ 

Reminiscing India’s glorious history on Independence Day, an aide memoir of our freedom from colonial rule, the 

tiny tots immersed themselves in the tone of patriotism. The 75th Independence Day was celebrated with great 

enthusiasm and patriotic fervour. A special assembly was organised to instil a feeling of patriotism and to make the 

children aware of the innumerable sacrifices made by our great leaders. The mesmerizing spirit of freedom and 

nationalism was well exhibited by our little heroes.  The celebration filled the air with ecstasy when Headmistress 

addressed the students and appreciated them.  
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My Family and I 

Speaking skill is one of the most vital skills which help in building children’s personality as they allow them to 

showcase their thoughts and ideas. Introducing one-self in public is the first step towards attaining better 

communication skills. Our knack narrators introduced themselves and showcased their exquisite speaking abilities 

with conviction and with the help of props.  

 

 

 Janmashtami Celebrations 

The creation of kaleidoscopic strokes with different shades and tints was exceptionally adorable as our creative 

cuties of Pre- Primary neatly presented their versatile imagination while making fascinating flutes, marvellous matkis 

and mukuts to express their love and devotion for Lord Krishna with the help of their mentors. 
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Mathemania  

 

 

Visit to Purkhouti Muktangan 
The early childhood environment must be flexible enough to create opportunities to help expose children to new 

experiences in new places. The students at the school had the opportunity to visit the hot spot of Raipur, the best 

destination for excursion, Purkhouti Muktangan. This social experience provided the chance to the students to 

encounter and explore novel things in an authentic setting. This trip was a part and parcel of constructive learning.  It 

strengthened their bonds with their friends and teachers, loading their hearts with delight and adventure. 

 

Preamble of Prominent Pursuits 

The champions of the school created new epitomes accurately with their strength and suppleness. The following 

events in a nutshell in a different arena like artistry with plates, making bookmarks, kites and wind chimes, creating 

best out of waste material, Innovation with raw pasta, newspaper collages and crafts, provided the imaginative 

explorers a chance to tread on stage and boost their self-esteem, confidence, and poise. 

With an aim to bring forth the joy of learning Mathematics and to 

strengthen critical thinking and problem-solving skills Mathemania was 

organized which gave the young and keen learners an opportunity to 

improve their arithmetic and visual spatial skills 
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Gaiety of Ganesh Utsav 

Festivals build group cohesiveness, energise the mind, and connect people with its cultural and historical roots. 

Echoing this festive spirit, our little learners celebrated Ganesh Chaturthi with much zeal and zest. The children made 

banners giving messages to save aquatic life and stop water pollution by banning the use of plaster of Paris for the 

idol and its immersion in lakes and ponds. Right from preparing clay idols of Lord Ganesha to dry leaves craft, the 

students were guided to explore their imagination and creativity.  

 

 

Teacher’s Day 

Teachers' Day is the quintessential day to thank them for their efforts and indisputable perseverance. The school    

expressed sincere gratitude to not only to their own amazing teachers, but also all others across the globe, paving 

the pathway for a better tomorrow. 
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Grandparents Day 

The institution lays prominence to the blissful bonding of the tiny tots with their grandparents and to adulate this 

loving bond with pride and pleasure, Grandparents Day was celebrated with utmost respect and admiration on 7th 

September 2022. The children creatively made beautiful cards and souvenirs for their grandparents. 

 

 

 

 

ह िंदी भाषा के म त्त्व को बताते हुए छात्ोिं ने एक हिचारात्मक भाषण हदया। हिद्याहथियोिं ने  सुभद्रा कुमारी चौ ान, अमृता प्रीतम, 

 ररििंश राय  बच्चन, कबीर, रैदास,  मीरा, साहित्ी बाई फूले  आहद का पात् अहभनय कर सभी  का मन मो  हलया।  छात् -छात्ाओिं ने 

कहिता और नाटक प्रसु्तत हकया। प्रधानाचायाि, यशोदा मुखर्जी र्जी ने कायिक्रम की सरा ना करते हुए छात् -छात्ाओिं को अहिम 

कायिक्रमोिं में और भी बे तर करने ि हिद्याहथियोिं को पाठन और लेखन कौशल के हिकास  ेतु सुझाि हदए। तत्पश्चात् सधन्यिाद 

कायिक्रम का सफल समापन हुआ। 

Hindi Diwas 

स ौंधी सुगौंध, मीठी सी भाषा 

गर्व से कहो, हहौंदी मेरी भाषा । 

हिद्यालय में  ह िंदी हदिस का आयोर्जन हकया गया।  इस 

कायिक्रम का शुभारिंभ ईश्वर की ििंदना से हुआ। छात्-छात्ाओिं 

ने कायिक्रम का सिंचालन करते हुए ह िंदी भाषा के म त्त्व और 

साह त्य की  हिधाओिं की र्जानकारी दी।  
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Advertisement Designing 

The little learners were groomed to design the Advertisements and promote their products to grab the attention of 

the consumers. This activity was a blend of creativity and turned out to be a perfect platform for the students to 

showcase their proficiency, to advertise and to win hearts.  

 

Poem Recitation Activity 

To instil a love for poetry and to develop recitation and communication skills amongst the young learners the school 

organised a Poem Recitation Activity for the students. The participants displayed finesse in this activity and were a 

sight to behold. 

Dussehra Celebrations 

Dussehra celebrates the triumph of good over evil. The students celebrated this festival by burning the effigy of 

demon king Ravana, which was made by them under the guidance of their mentors. The teachers narrated the story 

of Ramayana with props and puppets. It was followed by a questionnaire round in which the students participated 

enthusiastically. 
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Webinars – July - September ‘22 

S.No 
Name of the 
Participant 

Date Topic Resource Person Organizer 

1 Ms Jasmeet Kaur 
Bhalla 

18thJuly’ 22 English Teaching 
across the 
Curriculum 
 

Dr. Varada Nikalje 
Professor 
Department of Elementary 
Education, 
NCERT 

 
DPSS-HRDC 

2 Ms Shilpa Vig 19thJuly’ 22 Nurturing 
Creativity in the 
Classroom 
 

Dr Karen Hosack Janes 
Senior Lecturer 
School of Education 
Oxford Brookes University, 
UK 

 
DPSS-HRDC 

3 Ms Neelu Dhir 20thJuly’ 22 Fractional Number 
Sense 
 

Jodo Gyan 
A Trust for Learning & 
Cooperation 
 

 
DPSS-HRDC 

4 Ms Neelu Dhir 21st July’ 22 How to make 
Maths more 
interesting and 
integrating it with 
other Subjects 
 

Dr Sharad Sinha 
Professor & Head 
Dept. of Teacher Education 
National Institute of 
Education, NCERT 

 
DPSS-HRDC 

5 Ms Kavya Malani 22ndJuly’ 22 Socio-Emotional 
Learning 
 

Prof Asha Singh (retd.) 
Lady Irwin College, Delhi 
University 

 
DPSS-HRDC 

6 Ms Gargi Pathak 26th July’22 Gender Issues and 
Concerns in School 
Education 
 

Dr Seema Sarohe 
Associate Professor 
Department of Education, 
Delhi University 

 
DPSS-HRDC 

7 Ms Dolee Thakur 27th July’22 Little Adventures, 
Big Connections: 
Connecting 
Children with 
Nature 
 

Mr Jared Goodykoontz 
Author 
Environment Educator, USA 

 
DPSS-HRDC 

8 Ms Kavya Malani 28th July’22 STEAM-Education 
and Pedagogy:  
Theory and 
Practice Case 
Examples 
 

Jukka Miettunen 
Former Principal 
Yli-Ii Comprehensive School, 
Oulu, 
Finland 
Project Manager, Digione 
Founder-STEAMORE, Finland 

 
DPSS-HRDC  

9 Ms Neelu Dhir 8th August’22 -Pedagogical 
aspects of 
Polynomials in the 
Mathematics 
Classroom 
-Surface Areas and 
Volumes: Area of a 
Circle 

Dr Monika Singh 
Assistant Professor 
Lady Shri Ram College 
Delhi University 

 
DPSS-HRDC 

10 Ms Neelu Dhir 10th August’22 Real Numbers and 
their Applications 

Prof. Aparajita Dasgupta 
Assistant Professor 
Dept. of Mathematics 
IIT-Delhi 

 
DPSS-HRDC 
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11 Ms Neelu Dhir 12th August’22 Trigonometry Prof. Shabd Sharan Khare 
Fellow National Academy of 
Sciences (FNASc) 

 
DPSS-HRDC 

12 Ms Neelu Dhir 16th August’22 3D Geometry Prof. R Parthasarthi 
Ramanujan Institute for 
Advanced 
Study in Mathematics 
University of Madras 

 
DPSS-HRDC 

13 Ms Neelu Dhir 17th August’22 SUMS 
Techniques that 
one can 
use and ways of 
Visualisation. 

 
Dr Gaurav Bhatnagar 
Visiting Faculty 
Ashoka University 

 
DPSS-HRDC 

14 Ms Neelu Dhir 18th August’22 Functions, 
Continuity 
and 
Differentiability 

Prof Ranjana Jain 
Associate Professor 
Dept. of Mathematics 
Delhi University 

 
DPSS-HRDC 

15 Ms Neelu Dhir 23rd  
August’22 

Applications of 
Derivatives, 
Integrals 

Prof Jaydeb Sarkar 
Professor 
Indian Statistical Institute 
Bangalore 

 
DPSS-HRDC 

16 Ms Shilpa Vig 12th 
September’22 

Work and Play in a 
Child’s Life 

Ms Rukmini Ramchandran & 
Ms Ruby Lau Indian 
Montessori Foundation 

DPSS-HRDC 

17 Ms Kavya Malani 13th 
September’22 

Stories that 
Children need 

Ms Rukmini Ramchandran & 
Ms Hemalatha Rangaraj 
Indian Montessori 
Foundation 

DPSS-HRDC 

18 Ms Rittu Mishra 14th 
September’22 

Measuring a Child’s 
Progress 

Ms Rukmini Ramchandran & 
Ms Ramya Sridhar 
Indian Montessori 
Foundation 

DPSS-HRDC 

19 Ms Dolee Thakur 15th 
September’22 

Raising Self-
Motivated Children 

Ms Rukmini Ramchandran & 
Ms Ruby Lau 
Indian Montessori 
Foundation 

DPSS-HRDC 
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